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succeeded in winning her affections married her and straightway entered
Into the seventh of complete felicity

At first there was no flaw By and by almost imperceptibly came
the little rift ihht makes the music mute But this was after the lapse of time
For weeks and months there was not a shadow on the face of an exquisite
satisfaction until one day at the breakfast table which really seems to lend
itself willingly to disagreeable scenes and speeches the husband observed
blandly Sly dear there is just one thIng n which you have disappointed
me Here the first trouble Very disappointed me he added In

thing i
What that asked the young wife with the pucker of a frown

between her hand poising the lump of sugar she was about to drop
her good mans cup
You have never learned he said solemnly to keep exact household ac

counts Your mother neglected this part of your education

A H PYqOr LUCKY METHOD OF MANAPEHENTA
VVx irion who have had every colleges lean give

blunder as helplessly in thfe little matter of keeping as ii they had
never so passed examination We have a happygolucky

of bur pecuniary affairs Is naturally exasperating to
business mm accustomed to setting down every detail to the minutest
jssrticuSar

Abroad an important part of housewifery Js economy In Germany France
and England the house mistress carefully scrutinizes the cost of living and re

as n portion of days duty o pul precisely is spent
and service The trouble with us Is that e live in a country

where expenditures are on a lavish scale and waste is very pro
fusion of our harvests the magnificence of our great country and the desire
of our folk to bestow all that they can earn and save upon the women of
their homes combine to make us heedless and spendthrift in our home man

determir es on the first oC the dear that she will turn over a new leaf
and accordingly snCi herself with blank hooks properly ruled with
pens and ink and is resolved day by day to put down In blade
and white every Jtm of domestic But on Monday she is busy with
extra distinsrind Ufrbis hing while her maid does the Washington Tuesday she
mends meeting on Wednesday has a luncheon on Thursday
the dressmaker comes and so the days pass until at the end of four or five
she cannot imagine what has become of the housekeeping money nor can she
nt fill remember what she bought or when Or why or anything whatever
about it The only way to keep an exact account is to keep it religiously every

without a single mission
John good aaturediy laughs at Jennys abortive attempts 1 arid fsays

Kever mind little woman the money goes and whats the use of worrying
over live cents or fifty Nevertheless it is because so many of us ignore and
despise little leaks tluit we get Into great troubles out of which we with
difficulty and loss of time and temper finally emerge

REDUCING HdlJSEKEEPJIfG TO EXACT SCIENCE
Two families are known to me In which the income to dollar Is the same

and in which the of living is identical Jn each there are
three Children the usual American number receiving good training and educa
tion In one of these homes there is serenity and freedom from financial dis
tress in the other there Js an endless trail of harassing debt and husband and
wife are prematurely ageing in the futile endeavor to make both end
J have very often where the difference lay and why one shouldmanage so admirably the other is always plunged into a fathomless
abyss of discouragement and mortification

hot long ago the more fortunate lady to toe that in her home
everything was paid the spot and that she never had so much as a
weekly I have reduced my housekeeping tb an
eract science aad I know just how mahj tablespoonfuls of and
teaspoon ful56f tea I use in a week T know just Tiow mdhy potatoes of
certain size how many apples and how many pounds of flour my family
aLl consume in a given timeTonr and I not only keep our heads
hat we able jo handsome for a rainy day

MORTGAGING THE FUTURE IN A MADDENING AY
The other lady a gentlewoman to the tips of her fingers sweet and sunny

hearted and the graduate of a famous college Is never able by any chance to
live within her husbands income although her table is no better appointed and
no more abundantly spread than that of her friend Every dollar of Johns salary is anticipated before he receives it and they are mortgaging the future Ina way that is positively maddening to them both I met her one morning in
a street car and said she was on her way to buy frocks for her little girls
I directed her to a shop where winter goods were advertised at specially tempt
ing rates

Oh she said is all very well for people who can manage to pay
cash I have an account at three or four department and I just go and
order what I want The bills get themselves somehow paid after awhile

Have you I ventured to ask ever compared the amount you spend whenyou purchase en credit with what you correspondingly spend when you buy for
cash

Goodness no she exclaimed John I VN There is loafand 1 never have cash arid in the end a ih which1 it Is just as well I could not you have sbe bothered with adding and subtract
Ins fractions of a dollar and f am sure j j i
no children on the block look any liner i
than mine although I never know when
their things are paid for John settles
the most troublesome creditors first and sr 5can send lthem a ehecl b

it never occurred to my friend that iiffl

her method dishonest as wen as tr
shortsighted and that she was tempt JMlj
ing her husband to indulge in unwise
speculation and possibly pushing him on
toward the downhill that is trod
den by the derelicts of life I have seen
more than one John in his coffin through 1

worries like this Xifll
There is no occasion for fuss and dab llllu l 11 Wf

oration in keeping strict household a I
counts System aridpunctuality are es A Mllllill llHli jI

jsential and the net result is profit in
money not only but In added cheer
fulness selfrespect and content No
one is happy who lives on the ragged 1

edge of calamity and no wife is doing
her share who drags her husband down
by extravagance instead of helping hfm
by frugality I am not alluding to IS
those couples with whom the unfair
method obtains which hides from the
wife her husbands affairs and leaves her In doubt as to what she ought to
spend Nobody make bricks without straw and the greatest genius the
world cannot make something out of nothing

Granting perfect confidence and something to work on a wife be
able toso manage her that there will be a sum to the good at the
end of every month and something over for sickness or loss of positron or
other exigency
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other penca nsaine w century Many girls who do not needas In the first decade of the
ltted to enter themoney are restless and e

admitted they do not sufferlists with their and It
selfdenial requisiteIn comparison with men either in business

that they succeed In what they undertake
The other day a young woman went

to Europe to study certain arid
Investigate a market She had fr feott

teacher of a little district school Kin an corner In the coun
try and she did not enjoy teaching She
gave it up and took a place in the
counting room of a relative developing
so much knack for management that
before long she was advanced to the vcare of a definite department Last year
she made a goodly sum of money
nificently in excess of the pittance she
had in the schoolroom f

Another girl who during the illness
of her father a broker had assisted him
as his confidential clerk boldly took the
business on herself as her brother had
there been one might have done and
after her fathers death supported the
family

Yet another who has a brilliant record
alumnus of England col1lege is carrying on a dairy and cream r u j jcry and her chum is bookkeeping In

large importing house
These are girls who have excep

tional business openings who have
added to eager ambition an extraordin tarj capacity for settling down to busi

tasks
Thousands of girls like thousands ofmen never to get much beyond

salary The rank and file share the common lot which is a job ofarid faithfu f toll with comparatively small returns
A CONSCIENCE AS CAPITAL

does the girl who goes to business every day need in the of capital of all she needs a conscience She Is selling her time to a buyerWho it So she cannot afford to do without the of conscienceforbids her to shirk to dawdle or to be late If she has not this conscience shcheapens herself
A customer stands before a counter She wishes to buy or gloves oroods or toilet articles But though she do her best she cannot securethe attention of the gossiping and giggling girls whose business It Is to wait onher They are occupied with talk of their own and they In her face Shegoes to another shop disgusted and the that day loses a sale because itsemployes have no conscience Ultimately such employes lose their job or ifthey never get an advance or are worth more the smallest rate ofpayment
Next to conscience a young girl who goes to business must have firmhealth She has to be in every variety of weather and she has to concenher whole energy for a long time of every day on some occupation ft maybe stenography typewriting or bookkeeping or making dresses or trftnmng hats or sitting at a loom or binding shoes Whatever it is be sure a girlmust be well or she cannot stand the strain on her nerves an back and head

MUST TAKE INTEREST IN WORK FOR WORKS SAKE
Health assured our girl who goes to business must take aninterest the work for the works sake It one Is Indifferent to a task if shecares only to get It done anyhow she will not finish her work with nicetyn setoporr irony dTstlnction JBesidee those days hopelessly

4 dreary in whichi the hand toils and Tbrain loathes the hand doesInterest is the salt that flavors daisy life
And our girl must be so much so that she shall not be opento receiving foolish or impertinent attentions from who do not holdworking in reverence
A great exaggerations and not a few downright falsehoods are toldabout the dangers by young women In business offices and the risks ourdaughters run when they join the vast army of the wa e earners The girlwho undertakes office work of kind in a spirit i f absorption in the workwho is impersonal who does not fancy that the small courtesies paid everygood woman by every good man mean flattering attentions will run no riskat all Temptation will pass her by It is possible for a young woman todo any sort of honest and honorable work not only unscathed and unsulliedbut without the faintest breath of evil omIng near Jier does her workciiin does sinking her sex and thinking of nothing but her plain duty Agreat host of young and successful newspaper women prove this by the pluckcourage persistence and selfrespect with which they undertake an assignmerit and carry out an order whatever it be For the business woman who Jscompetent and Impersonal midnight in any of our great cities is as safe asnoonday

BUSINESS DRESS SHOULD BE TIDY AND TRIM
The girl who goes daily to business needs to adopt a comfortable businessdress It should be tidy and trim of quiet color and severe style Of coursea trailing gown and excess of are not to be admitted in the costume of a business woman But she would better not be mannish A girl neednot sacrifice an Iota of her womanly right to be dressed becomingly becausedresses very simply Formerly the young girls who act as saleswomen inthe large shops wore whatever dress thy chose often adopting garish colorsand Imitation jewelry Now the universal rule is a black dress with white collars and cuffs during business hours o the great Improvement of the situationand of the looks of girls themselves Youth is comely Our busigirls do not require much by the way of to their charmsfor charms they have losing not one whit of attractiveness when enrolling theirnames among the selfsupporting

short skirt ankle length a warm jacket a trim hat and comfortablebroadsoled wellfitting shoes are Indlspenslble In the girls preparation forbusiness If angels wore shoes they would sing out of tune If the shoes pinchcd A sJIPft agony from corns and bunions would much ado to be saintly Spend your money on shoes and s tockings and soft wellmade underwearif you wish be goodtempered and continue equal to the demands of the dayis the advice of a veteran to the sisterhood of working women
An oldfashioned friend of mine used to tell girls and it was good cottasel to lavish on the clothing that out of sight
Outer garments may be coarse she said but a lady must have fine material and dainty sewing on the underclothing she wears or else she has not thetraining and tastes of a lady

A rain coat an umbrella a proper for storms requisites for faring from home and back again Then let the wildest windthe Wettest rain fall Tramp gayly on You nerd not pity yourself or askbodys pity You belong to the working force of the wide wide world
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Health Was Restored When
He Abjured Cooks

STEWART MPOUGALLS RULE

Could Live on the Fat of the Land
But Eats Nothing That

Touches Fire

NEW YORK Dec 24 With many J

acres of Brooklyn property to His credit
and a bank account which would permit
him to live on the of the land
Stewart VIcDougall finds at the age of
sixtyeight that he gets along
without servants and by eating nothing
but raw

Worrie servants and III from
the food they gave him he them

out and today he is a happy widow
er living in his old mansion alone
There has not been a in his kitchen
range for more than a year and he says
there never will e another one there
as long as he lives

His health has been restored and the
finest cooked dinner in the world could
not persuade him he says to return to
the conventional way of living

His neighbors look upon Mr Mc
Dpngall as an but as a matter
of fact he Is a plain man living as he
expresses It himself as to nature
as he can

He made his fortune in Washington
Market where he did business for thir
tysix years He of
building lots and in Irgoklyn
and if he desired he could live
round in the St Regis finest apart

ment
No High Living for

But none of high living for
me he says I fead a put a year ago
that John Rockefeller timid restoredhis health by eating food 3kly
who was still living and myself were
both nearly with stomach trouble

For a quarter of a century I had
kept pepsin or soda or something of
that kindton a table near the head of
my bed and every night I had to take
two or three doses before r could get
to slecj

I read the Article to my wife we
decid6d that there was nothing to hurt
either of us and we resolved to try the
raw food

Her health was undermined arid she
recovered but I began to get bet

ter from the first day
fiidiges tjon Cured

My indigestion cured I had no
desire to ke and my rheumatism
disappeared a few weeks I

stopped eating meat of course because
I did not like the taste of raw meat My
friends said Why this
change wilt kill But I went right
on eating raw cabbage beets
turnips and every thi g i liked

In three weeks no stomach which
had given me so jnuCh irpuble all my

was so strong nothing like pain
was known to me

J had been a hearty meat and
had It on my table three a day
I thought I had to eat meat to give me
strength to the cold weather
but winter came on I felt that the
circulation of my blood was better and
when I saw crawling Into the ir

I like around in
linen duster

Not Susceptible to Colds
All my life I had taken cold as easily

as does a baby but last winter I never
had the slightest cold When the sum

came on I found I could stand the
heat better than ever before

Of course I would that this

anybody Is suffering and can get no help
from medicine I say to them try raw
food Eat everything and anything you
like or can swallow raw nothing
that has touched the fire no matter
how much you like it

In a little while all craving for meat
and tobacco and liquor disappears You
sleep like a log arid never know so
far as the It you goes
that you have a

PROCEEDINGS TO RESTRAIN

SALE OF MINING STOCKS

On the petition of James T Bertrand
Anderson has issued an order re

straining Charles W Bolen from dis
posing of certain stock of the Richfield
Mining Company claimed by the peti
tioner to be his property

Bertrand says he the owner of
65000 shares of stock of the Richfield

Company
Bolen he says represented to him

the mining was
bad financial condition and soon
go under Under the circumstances he
advised Bertrand to allow hlln to sell
his stock for him Bertrand says he
sent him 50000 shunts of the stock and
that of it was sold to realize

1COO

Bertrand the defendant told him
the stock was worth only S cents or 10
cents per share The complainant
in fact Bolen actually received 40
per share for the stock sold

Bertrand says Bolen now has stock in
his possession on which he directedtrot to sell and to which now defen
dint contends he

Hamilton Colbert are counsel for thecomplainant i

The will come up for hearing
before Justice Anderson January C next
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PETER GROGAN
Credit For All Washington

We Wish You a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year

Our Store Will Remain Tomorrow
but Beginn ing

TUESDAY
We will inaugurate a special discount sale of elegant

Parlor and A

Dining Rooit
Furniture

N

Carpets and Rugs
ON CREDIT
The fact that your fifiances may be in a hat

disordered condition cuts no figure with the g
because your is as goo d as the cash We
lay line all carpets free

Peter Grogaru
8 1719821823 St N W
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Perfimery Extracts
arid Cologne

I pt Pariaa Colosrao uoo
15 pt JParina Cologne soc
4 pt Cologne 25c

1 pt S1OO
J4 pt Violet 5C5c
14 pfc Violet Water S5c

EVANS

An absolute sacrifice of
an instrument that should
really command much
more mower Only very
lIghtly used Fine ma
hogany case Perfect In
tone and action Itll
snapped up quickly

XMAS GIFTS OF

DIAMONDS

BIG REDUCTIONS

2500 Diamond Rings at 1250
4000 Diamond at 4 522CO
7500 Diamond at 53500
1500 Watches 1000 25 1200

A KAHN 935 F STREET

SATISFACTORY

FUEL THATS ECONOMICAL

knows that Is
cheaper then Coal and all who use
Coke for Cooking find out It
gives better results than Coal
Therefore both convenience and

favor the use of Coke
Well supply you

K Euslicli Large Coke dtliTereJTJ51
Q Bushes Large Coke

U Bushels delivered SiSJ
25 MpjbeLf Crushed Cofcr de

B Crvxbe Coke
CO Bushels Crushed Coke

Washington Gaslight Co
415 lOtb St N V

has no equal
at the pries WWwIll

Great Atlantic and Pacific
Main Sure Cur 7th ani E
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Lansburgh 6 Bro
Extend to their host f loya l patrons

the seasons greetings
MAY THEY ENJOY THE
HAPPIEST CHRISTMAS
THEY HAVE EVER KNOWN

The store will be tomorrow
From Tuesday business hours from

830 a m to 530 p in I
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COWBELLS
The Loud Kind

25e up
Many other noise producers

E F Droop SonSGi

925 Pa

Merry
Christmas

to All
Re E Burks

729 7th St N

CHAFFER Florist
Flowers Wreaths Bells

and floral designs for Xinas
Fourteenth and I Eye

Phone 2416 Blain

Removal Sale
BRENTANOS

Pa 1 1th St
noI49t

CUT PRICESOn all work or Jan i
1O Set Teeth 700

35 set Teeth 3400
5 Gold Crown

Open SrmOays 1O to 2
2Jr PattonB TJnion Dental f slsss

910 P St IT w

BaAXO DITHE UMITO STATES

BEST BY TEST
At your grocers lOc and 25c

ccltf

THE LEADING HOUSE
In the South dealing in China and
Glassware Kitchen Utensils etc
Z3JLowest prices for the best goods

DULIN MARTIN CO fSfk st
ho2Stf

Xmas Turkeys Given Away
To anyone buying four of our

Fancy Elgin Tub Butter Turkeys will
be sold at cost

REBIAFJS ELGIN BUTTER DEPOT
S20 Ninth Street Phone 3148 M
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